
Forms Service Advisory August 18, 2022 
  

1. Welcome, introductions, new members. 
We welcomed Leah.  Wil was not able to join. 

2. Count of active forms and department listings. 
We have 315 active forms and process about six thousand signed documents per month.  A lot 
of paper saving. 

3. Email lookup 
Transition to new email lookup went unnoticed by users. 

4. DuckDoc’s (On Base) 
Forms A content with filed status is now in On Base with document series and allowed reviewer 
list. 
Next steps real time filing in On Base, delete filed forms and associate files from Forms A, clone 
Forms A as Forms S.  

5. Forms S (for high risk data) 
Separate forms site for forms containing high risk data. 
Will not support non UO email signatories. 
Will have internal vulnerability scans. 
Criteria used by ISO to determine if a form is high risk: 

New ISO Rubric: (From data classification table, https://infosec.uoregon.edu/data-
security-classification-table ) 

Form element DOB + other PII elements = High Risk 
Form element home Address and/or home phone number + other PII elements 
(See PPI) = High Risk 
Form element UO ID's + other PII elements (See PII) = Moderate Risk 
Form element HR/Performance etc. + other PII elements (See Personnel Files) = 
Moderate Risk 

6. Drupal 7 end of life 
Support extended through fall 2023. 
Security patching through 2025. 
Our plan is to develop using D9 unless some other enterprise solution emerges for signature. 

7. Requests for enhancement or custom reports 
Please send Joseph any requests 

8. Problems or bugs encountered 
Please advise Joseph if any issues. 

9. Open discussion 
Lots. Decision to validate file extension at time of filing in On Base, decision to annotate 
documents with incomplete workflow at point of filing, discussed challenges integrating multiple 
forms sites, defined ‘Lazy On Base’ 
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